War Will Stop Incomes Ranging as High as $140,000—Brewer, Coe, McKernon, Lambert, Morris, Hammond, and Gibney on List

The Battle Call of Alliance

Percy Mackaye

(To be sung to music by Reginald de Koven, by about 1,000 voices at the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, May 14, 1917.)

Awake! Awake! The winds of dawn Blow fire across the world. The ships go forth where dangers sputter And souls of men are riven. With banners of the stars Of Man's immortal fire. Come forth! Come forth with Freedom To end the reign of crooks And all the world's combine. Unfurl her flaming star! Aries! Renew with nobler dreams The faith we name our own. The impulse calls to vaster schemes Which God hath dreamed alone. To save a planet's liberties He joins now our hands Whole earths fighting over Among the ruined lands. Rise up! Rise up with Freedom To end the reign of crooks And all the world's combine. Unfurl her flaming star! To arms! To arms! Allied with those Who battle to make free. In red, red pain we plant therose Of white Democracy. For white flower, a holy sign. Shall keep our hearts allied While all the lines are joined That are proud in pride. To arms! To arms for Freedom And all the reign of crooks. Unfurl her flaming star!